Tributes to Daniel Pearl:

Daniel Pearl World Music Day
Thursday, October 16, 8:00 p.m.
Memorial Church, Stanford University

The talents of Stanford’s music department come to the fore in this musical tribute honoring the life and memory of slain journalist, musician and Stanford graduate, Daniel Pearl.

For more information, call (650) 723-2720 or visit music.stanford.edu

This event is part of a global network of concerts ringing the earth in “Harmony for Humanity.” Visit www.danielpearlmusicdays.org for more information.

Co-sponsored by Stanford University’s Department of Music, Office for Religious Life, and Hillel at Stanford.

The Third Annual
Daniel Pearl Memorial Lecture
Monday, November 10, 7:30 p.m.
Kresge Auditorium, Stanford University

This lecture series was founded in memory of Daniel Pearl, to honor Danny’s commitment to the improvement of the human condition and his lifework of connecting people through words and music.

We are pleased to present:

“The Journey from Evil to Heroism: In Honor of Daniel Pearl”

by:

Philip G. Zimbardo
Professor Emeritus of Psychology, Stanford University
Creator of the Stanford Prison Experiment
Author of The Lucifer Effect:
Understanding How Good People Turn Evil

For more information, call (650) 736-1199 or visit: http://hillel.stanford.edu or www.danielpearl.org

Co-sponsored by Stanford University’s Office of the President, the Office for Religious Life, Hillel at Stanford, the Daniel Pearl Foundation, Department of Psychology, and the ASSU Speakers Bureau.

Both events are free and open to the public
These are non-ticketed events